'man': mipur (DT)

[37.1 Garama

Deleted.

37.2 Murinjbada

See 41*.

37*. B*. BRINGEN - WAGADJ GROUP*

a. Bringen Subgroup

37.1* Maramanandji ** On Daly River N55 (AIAS N16) between Fish River and Chilling Creek (DT's map)

Maramanandji (DT, SAW, AIAS), Maramanindji (O'G, 'RLS', AC, orig. AIAS), Marimanindu (T), Marimanindji, Murinmanindji ('RLS')

Originally classified as a dialect of the Brinken Family, 39.2. Has a 60.1% cognate density with Maredan. Full study to complement Tryon's material called for.

'man': mare (DT)

37.2a* Maredan ** Inland from Port Keats N76 (AIAS N9) in area between sources of Moyle River and Chilling Creek (DT's map)

Maredan DT, SAW, AIAS), Maridan ('RLS'), Nordanimin (T, AC, 33Nr. 'RLS')

Has an 87.7% cognate density with Maredjabin. There are c. 20 speakers. Full study to examine all aspects of the language to reinforce that collected by Tryon needed. Walsh reports it is equated by his informants with Maridhiyel, Brinen and Gandjegidje.